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Lack(1967)proposedthat eggproductionin nidifugouswaterfowl is ultimately limited by availability
of nutrient resources(fat, protein, minerals) during
the egg-laying period. In somespecies,there is considerablevariation in the extent that egg production
depends upon stored nutrient reservesand reserves

acquiredduring laying (Krapu 1981,Alisauskasand
Ankney 1985, Drobney and Fredrickson1985, Robwet 1986, Ankney et al. 1991, Arnold and Robwet
1991,Drobney 1991).In Arctic-nestinggeesethe relationshipbetweenendogenousnutrient reservesand
egg productionprobablyis lesscomplex.It hasbeen
traditionally believed that little food is availableduring theprelayingandlayingperiod(Ryder1970,Raveling 1979),andthatgeesesubsist
exclusivelyon stored
nutrient reservesfor maintenance and egg production (Ryder 1970,Ankney and Macinnes 1978).The
potentialimpactof feedingby the geeseduring the
prelayingand laying periodsat somecolonieson this
traditionalview is consideredlater in this paper.
Ryder (1970) suggestedthe amount of nutrient reservesthat could be storedby Arctic-nestinggeese
might be limited in part by the structuralsizeof the
bird; the larger the bird, the greaterthe absolutemass
of nutrients that could be carried to the breeding
ground and used for egg production.Ankney and
Macinnes (1978) and Alisauskas (1988) have shown
significantpositivecorrelationsbetweenstructuralsize
and nutrient reserves in Lesser Snow Geese (Chen

caerulescens
caerulescens).
Although this led to predictions of a significantdirect associationbetween struc-

pie were significantlylarger than younger females,
and arguedthe increasein mean structuralsize with
age was due to an earlier age of first breeding for
smallerbirds.They suggested
the smallerbirdsin the
sampleanalyzedby AnkneyandMacinnes(1978)were
likely to be youngerbirds.SinceyoungerLesserSnow
Geeselay significantlysmaller clutchesthan older
birds (Finney and Cooke1978,Rockwellet al. 1983),
the smaller clutch size for small birds detected by
Ankney and Macinnescould have been becausethe
smallerbirds were alsoyounger.
Alisauskasand Ankney (1990) recently disagreed
with these conclusions on three methodological
grounds.First, the inclusion of body massmeasured
during wing molt in the multivariate index of size
might have confounded analysesby introducing a

sourceof variation not directly relevant to the relationshipof structuralsizeand fecundity.Second,the
original analysesof Davies et al. (1988) pooled data
acrossyears. If the relationshipbetween structural
sizeand fecundityis yearspecific,then sucha pooled
analysiswould obscurerelationsbetweenbody size
and annual fecundity. Finally, the exclusionof younger birds by Davies et al. (1988) would introducea
systematicbiasin pooleddata if age and age of first
breeding covaried.
Cooke et al. (1990) showed that inclusion of body
massmeasuredduring wing molt in the multivariate
size index did not affectthe resultsof the analysesof
Davies et al. (1988). However, a number of factors

prompt further analysisof the relationshipof structuralsizeandclutchsize,resultsof suchanalyses
have tural size and fecundityin LesserSnow Geese.First,
by Cookeet al. (1990)to the other criticisms
been contradictory.Ankney and Macinnes (1978) responses
found that LesserSnow Geesewith longer culmens raisedby Alisauskasand Ankney (1990)were based
(used as a univariate index of structural size) had

greater absolutelevels of reservesand laid larger
clutchesin two consecutive
years.
In contrast,Davieset al. (1988)found no significant
relationship for LesserSnow Geesebetween a multivariate index of structuralsize and clutchsize using
datafrom La P6rouseBaypooledover severalyears.
They suggestedthe differencebetween their results
and thoseof Ankney and Macinnes(1978)mayhave
been due to a lack of control for covariation of age
and structuralsizein their sample.Davieset al. (1988)
showedthat olderfemalesin the La P6rouseBaysam-

on logical expectationsrather than empirical findings. We now have sufficientdata to addressdirectly
the remainingmethodologicalquestionsraisedby A1isauskasand Ankney (1990).Second,recentanalysis
from data from La P6rouseBay has shown a longterm decline in cohort-specificstructural size of
breeding adult females (Cooch et al. 1991; cohort =
year of birth), which was not detectedby Davies et
al. (1988). Thus, an increasingproportion of young

(-<5years)birdsin pooleddatafrom La P6rouseBay
comefrom more recentcohortsthat are significantly
smallerstructurally.If this long-termdeclineis con-

trolled statisticallyby including cohortasa term, there
is no significantdifference overall in structural size
sity of Pennsylvania,Philadelphia, Pennsylvania among different adult age classes(F = 1.05, df = 1
3Presentaddress:Department of Biology, Univer-

19104, USA.

and 2,691, P = 0.391), and no direct evidence that
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smaller birds tend to start breeding at a younger age
than do larger birds, contrary to suggestionsby Davies et al. (1988).

This finding has at least two implications. First,
Alisauskasand Ankney's (1990) argument that excluding younger birds introduced a systematicbias
in the analysisby Davies et al. (1988) was basedupon
their assumptionof a significant covariation of age
of first breeding and structural size, as reported by
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servesinitiate nesting earlier and lay more eggsthan
birdswith lower levelsof prelaying nutrient reserves
(Hamann and Cooke 1989), although the causal relationship between the two is undefined. We also
assessed covariation

of structural

size with both mean

eggmassand total clutchmass.For mostanalyses,we
restricted the data to clutches for which fresh egg
mass(in gramson day of laying) wasknown for every
egg found in the neston daily nestchecksduring the
Daviesetal. (1988).However,asdemonstrated
above, laying period. General descriptionsof field methods
such a relationship does not exist. Second, unless it are given in Cooke et al. (1985).
is presumedthat there was a similar decline in strucWe derived a single measureof structuralsize for
tural size of Lesser Snow Geese in the sample ana- each female by extractingthe first principal compolyzed by Ankney and Macinnes (1978), there is no nent (PC1; PROC PRINCOMP; SAS Institute 1989) of
reasonto assumethat the smaller birds in their sample the correlation matrix of culmen, head, and tarsus
also were younger. Therefore, there is no direct ev- lengths for different subsetsof the data (measureidence to support the conclusionsof Davies et al. ments described in Davies et al. 1988). We used mean
(1988) that the apparent correlationof body size and measurements made for each individual in different
clutchsize reportedby Ankney and Macinnes (1978) yearsto minimize measurementerror. This approach
was in fact due to a confounding correlation of age is valid sinceLesserSnow Geesedo not grow signifand structural
size.
icantly beyond the first year (Davies et al. 1988).ComIn addition, egg production is a function not only ponent loadings for all three measurementsvaried
of the number of eggsproduced,but alsoof the size depending upon the data set, but always were posiof the eggs.Neither the original analysesof Davies tive and of generally equalmagnitude.PC1 generally
et al. (1988) or recent discussionsby Alisauskasand explained approximately 62% of the total character
Ankney (1990) and Cooke et al. (1990) considered variance,which is similar to the 68%reported by Dacovariationof both egg sizeand clutch size with struc- vies et al. (1988) for PC1 including body mass.
tural size of the adult. As noted by Lessellset al.
Clutch size, laying date, mean egg massand total
(1990),a significantnegativecorrelationbetweenegg clutch masscovary significantly with age in Lesser
sizeand clutchsizein LesserSnow Geeseis predicted Snow Geeseuntil age five years,and are independent
if the sizeof the body reserveslimits egg production. thereafter (Rockwell et al. 1983, Hamann and Cooke
If body size limits the amount of nutrient reserves 1987;D. B.Lank, unpubl. data).Thus,the relationship
availablefor egg production,then potential tradeoffs of structural size with any of these factors will be
between clutch size and egg size, at the phenotypic confoundedby the covariationof structuralsize with
level, may be constrainedby structural size of the age for birds two to five yearsof age only. Therefore,
bird. Lessellset al. (1990) did not specificallycontrol we analyzed the relationship of covariation of each
for structural size of the adult in their analysis of factorwith structuralsize for younger (2-5 years)and
evidencefor trade offs between egg massand clutch older (>5 years) birds separately.We used pooled
size in Lesser Snow Geese.
analysesto increaseour ability to detecta significant
Thus, we re-examine the relationship between overall relationshipof structuralsizewith both laying
structural size and several different measures of fedate and clutchsize,and intrayear analysesto testfor
cundity in LesserSnow Geesewhen the effectsof year-specificityof any relationships.
both age and cohort are controlled for statistically,
In analysespooling data acrossyears, we first reusing data collectedfrom the colony of LesserSnow moved variation in size due to differencesamong
Geese nesting at La P•rouse Bay, Manitoba, 1976- cohorts by obtaining residuals from a MANOVA
1990.We alsoconsiderthe more general issueof struc- (PROC GLM; SAS 1989) of culmen, head and tarsus
tural size as a proximate limit to egg production, par- lengths. We then created an index of structural size
ticularly in birdswhich rely predominantlyon stored that was free from cohort effects by extracting the
reserves,and assessthe degree to which structural first principal componentfrom the correlationmatrix
sizemay influencepossibletradeoffsbetweenclutch of these residuals.We included year (to accountfor
size and egg size.
chronologicaldifferencesin the responsevariable),
In our analyses,we attempted to detect any rela- as well as female age as factorsin the analysisof this
tionship between structuralsize and measuresof fe- pooled data set, and testedfor overall covariationof
cundity that are influenced by levels of prelaying clutch size with the fecundity variables.Nonsignifinutrient reserves. First, we assessedvariation in clutch
cant interaction terms were sequentially eliminated,
size (defined as number of eggsfound in nest at time beginning with the highest-orderinteractions,until
of hatch) and laying date (back-datedfrom date of all remaining terms in the model were either main
hatch; Hamann and Cooke 1987). Female LesserSnow
Geese with greater levels of prelaying nutrient re-

effects or included

within

an interaction

for which

the estimatedsignificancehad a probability (P) of 0.15
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TABLE
I. Variationin clutchsize,layingdate,mean TABLE2. Variation in dutch size, laying date, mean
eggmass,andtotalclutchmassof young(%5 years)
egg mass,and total clutch massof old (>5 years)
Lesser Snow Geese as a function of structural size
LesserSnowGeeseasa functionof ageand structural size (pooledacrossyears1976-1986).Sample
(pooledacrossyears 1976-1990).'Samplesizesfor
sizesfor clutchsizeand layingdatewere 270,and
clutchsizeand laying datewere 818,and thosefor
thosefor egg and clutch masswere 39.
egg and clutch masswere 148.
Term

df

F (range)a
Clutch

Year (Y)

9

2.28*

Age (S)

3

7.14'**

Size b
y x S

1
9

0.19
1.53

9

Age

3

Size
y x S

I
9

df

256.53'**

17.18'**
0.24
1.61

(1.85-2.72)
(6.85-10.04)
(0.13-0.46)
(1.42-1.91)
(233.7-278.1)
(15.3-22.3)

(0.03-0.35)
(1.24-1.81)

Year
Sizec

9
1

Year
Size

9
1

Year
Size

9
1

Year

9

9

0.69

Age

3

0.39

Size

1

Size

I

2.50
Clutch

3.26***
0.79
599.13'**
1.71

Egg mass
1.11
0.47
Clutch

(0.48-0.73
(O.33-O.44
(1.45-2.62

size

(2.52-4.22)
(0.40-1.21)

Laying date

Egg mass
Year

F (range)
Clutch

Laying date
Year

Term

size

(559.7-690.1)
(0.3-3.7)

(0.72-1.56)
(0.06-0.78)

mass

0.58
0.43

(0.40-0.71)
(0.35-0.55)

Footnotesin Table 1 also apply to this analysis.

mass

Year

9

0.70

Age

3

0.54

Size

I

0.16

(0.58-1.02
(0.48-0.66
(0.00-0.34

' MedianF-statistic
for 10differentsubsets
of randomlyselected
individualscalculatedusingpartial (Type Ill) sumsof squares(PROC
GLM; SASInstitute1989).Nonsignificantinteractiontermsnot included in final model.*, P < 0.05;***, P < 0.005.Rangeof F-valuesincluded
for 10 differentsubsets
of randomlyselected
individuals.
bFirst principal componentof correlationmatrix of residualsof
MANOVA of culmen,head,and tarsuslengthsacrosscohort.

differences
wasmade,sinceboth clutchsizeand laying dateare independentof ageamongolder birds,
and agewas not includedas a variable.For both age
groups,significancesof intrayear analyseswere de-

termined a posterioriusing a sequential Bonferroni
adjustmentwith tablewidesignificance(• = 0.05) to
control the overall probabilityof declaringdifferencesto be significantby randomchance(Rice1989).
To assess
the possiblerole of structuralsize in possible trade offsof egg massand clutchsize for birds,
or less.We selecteda singlebreedingrecordfor each we usedpartial regressionanalysis(PROCGLM; SAS
individual bird at random to eliminate statistical
Institute 1989)for both intrayearand pooledanalyses.
problemscausedby the presenceof multiplerecords Aswith otheranalyses,agewasincludedasa variable
for individuals in the data set. To confirm that the
alongwith structuralsizein analysesof youngbirds.
resultswerenotdependentuponthe particularbirds For older birds, age was not included as a factor (see
included in the randomly selecteddata set, we re- above).
peatedthe analyses
severaltimes.We reportthe meAlthoughboth clutchsizeand laying date are disdian and range of valuesof the F-statisticestimated crete variables, we treated both as continuous varifor eachterm observedin analysesof 10 different ables,allowinguseof commonlyavailablelinear prosubsetsof randomly chosenindividuals. In no case cedures.Useof linear modelsalloweda morecomplete
did the generalresultsfor a givenanalysischange testingof variousinteractionsof main effectsthan is
dueto a particularrandomized
dataset.Foryounger currently possiblewith polychotomousregression
birds, age (in years)was included as a classification techniques.Variationin both meaneggmassand total
variablein all analyses
to statistically
controlfor the clutchmassis continuouslydistributed.We usedSAS
covariationof agewith structuralsize.Forolderbirds, (SAS Institute 1989) for all analyses.
agewasnot includedasa factorin pooledanalyses, Among 270younger(2-5 years)LesserSnow Geese,

sincethe measured
of fecundityare all independent
of ageamongolder birds.Thus,we were able to increasesignificantlyour samplesize in analysesof
olderbirdsby includinganybirdolderthanfiveyears.
Forwithin-yearanalyses,
variationamongyounger
birds due to cohortdifferenceswas statisticallyremovedasdescribedaboveto eliminatepossibleconfoundingof ageand size(age= cohortin intrayear
analyses).For older birds, no adjustmentfor cohort

there was no overall effect of structural

size on either

clutchsizeor laying dateafter controllingfor cohort,
year and age (Table I). No significant(19-< 0.05) interactionsof any of the variableswere detected.However, the interactionof year and sizewasincludedin
the final modelbecauseit was marginallysignificant
(19-< 0.15) for certain subsetsof randomly selected
individuals.There was a highly significanteffectof
age on both clutch size and laying date, controlling
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T^BI,E 3. Annual variation in relationshipsof clutchsize and laying datewith structuralsize amongyoung
(2-5 years)LesserSnow Geese,1976-1986.
Clutch size
Year

Laying date

df

n

Fa

P

Age

3

17

0.46

0.718

1.72

0.217

Size b

I

0.67

0.429

0.63

0.443

Age

3

0.28

0.840

1.04

0.396

Size

I

1.57

0.224

7.36

0.013

Age

3

1.78

0.180

7.12

0.002*

Size

1

0.91

0.349

1.98

0.173

Age

3

Size

I

Age

3

Size

1

Age

3

Size

I

Age

3

Size

1

Age

3

Size

I

1985

Age

3

Size

1

1986

Age

3

Size

I

1976
1977
1979

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

Term

25
28

66
30
34
33
62
13

14

F

P

3.96

0.012

7.73

<0.001'

0.06

0.802

0.95

0.333

1.44

0.254

1.42

0.259

0.71

0.407

0.23

0.637

5.37

0.005*

2.83

0.056

0.02

0.877

0.00

0.956

0.52

0.675

0.47

0.706

5.55

0.026

3.89

0.059

2.29

0.088

3.83

0.014

0.07

0.792

0.47

0.497

0.81

0.524

0.74

0.559

3.61

0.094

0.68

0.433

0.30

0.827

0.31

0.818

2.99

0.118

0.00

0.955

F-statisticcalculatedusing partial (Type III) sumsof squares.*, P < 0.05 at tablewidelevel.
Firstprincipalcomponentof correlationmatrixof residualsof MANOVA of culmen,head,and tarsuslengthsacrosscohort.

for year, size, and the interactionof year and size.
Thus, the significantincreasein clutch size and ad-

at the tablewidesignificance(Table4). Thus,there is
little support in our data for the suggestionof Alivancement of laying date with age from two to five sauskasand Ankney (1990) that any relationship beyearsis not an artifact of covariationof age and struc- tween structuralsize and individual measureof egg
tural size in our sample.Among young birds, there productionat La P•rouseBayis year specific.
Among 148 older birds for which data were availwasno significantrelationshipof structuralsizewith
mean egg massor with total clutch mass,although able,therewasa significantnegativecorrelationoverthe small samplesize of birds for which both eggand all betweeneggsizeand clutchsizewhen controlled
clutchmassdatawere availablesignificantlyreduced for variation in year and structuralsize; the median
the statisticalpower of this analysis(Table 1). Among correlation(r) from 10 samplesof randomlyselected
962 older birds (->5 years),there was also no overall individualswas -0.169 (P _<0.05) with a range of
effect of structuralsize on clutch size or laying date -0.081 to -0.263. Within year, the relationshipwas
(Table 2). There also was no detectable covariation of
tablewidesignificantin only I of 10 years,although
either meaneggmassor total clutchmasswith struc- the relationshipwas in the right direction in 6 of 9
tural sizeamong148older birds for which datawere years(Table 5). Increasingthe samplesize by using
available (Table 2). There is little evidence in our data datafrom clutcheswhere fresheggmasswasavailable
for a relationship of structuralsize to any of the infor a variableproportionof the eggsin a clutch(from
dividual measuresof egg production.
one egg to entire clutch) raised the number of negDespitehighly significantdifferencesamongyears ative relationshipsto seven of nine, but did not affect
in chronologyof breedingand conditionof birdsupon the statisticalsignificanceof the relationship in any
arrival (Davies and Cooke 1983, Cooch et al. 1989), year, despitethe increasedstatisticalpower.
we alsofound no evidencein any year of a significant
Despite the overall significantnegative relationstatisticalrelationshipbetweenstructuralsizeand ei- ship of egg masswith clutch size, the slope of the
ther clutchsizeor laying dateamongyoungbirdsin relationship was low; the median slope (b) from 10
10 differentyears(Table 3), or amongolder birds in samplesof randomly selectedindividuals was -1.35
any of 15 years (Table 4); our samplesfor younger g/egg, with a range of -0.629 to -2.06. The median
birds were small in some years. We had insufficient valuesof the correlationand slopeare very similar
datato testfor intrayear covariationof mean eggmass in magnitudeto thosereportedby Lessellset al. (1990)
and total clutch mass with structural size among in an analysisof trade offs at the phenotypiclevel
youngerbirds.However,in nineyearsforwhichdata amongindividualswith repeatedmeasures(rangeof
from older birds were available, there was no signifr = -0.021 to -0.160; maximumb of -2 g/egg). The
icant relationship of structural size to either variable

similarity of our results with those of Lessellset al.
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TABLE
4. Annualvariationin relationships
betweenclutchsize,layingdate,meaneggmass,andtotalclutch
masswith structuralsize in old (>5 years)LesserSnow Geese,1976-1990.a
Clutch size

Laying date

Year

n

F

P

F

P

n

F

Egg mass

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

52
86
15
55
118
123
137
173
214
79
130
84
110
56
62

1.39
2.44
0.06
1.22
1.15
2.92
1.24
0.07
0.04
1.50
0.25
0.05
0.01
0.26
1.09

0.245
0.122
0.814
0.274
0.286
0.090
0.268
0.785
0.838
0.224
0.620
0.822
0.938
0.615
0.300

0.29
0.03
0.41
1.01
0.01
0.37
1.27
1.21
0.31
0.76
0.84
0.46
1.22
0.18
0.00

0.593
0.852
0.531
0.319
0.930
0.546
0.262
0.273
0.578
0.387
0.361
0.501
0.271
0.669
0.959

----24
33
40
28
31
46
24
13
24
---

----0.09
1.81
1.34
0.55
1.81
0.03
0.02
0.69
5.44
---

Clutch mass

P

F

P

----1.70
0.68
4.21
0.01
0.69
0.03
0.08
0.06
2.50
---

0.762
0.188
0.255
0.467
0.189
0.863
0.901
0.425
0.029

0.206
0.414

0.047
0.961
0.413
0.873
0.774

0.815
0.128

* Structuralsize indexedby PC1 of culmen, head, and tarsuslengthsacrosscohort.Dashesindicate that statisticsnot estimateddue to small
sample size (n -< 10).

(1990) is perhaps not surprising since there is some

degreeof overlapin the respectivedata sets.
While the relativelysmallsamplesizesreducedthe
statisticalpower of someof our analyses,particularly
of younger birds, we failed to find any compelling
evidenceto supportthe hypothesisthat any measure
of fecundityin LesserSnowGeeseat La P•rouseBay
is affectedby variation in structuralsize. Furthermore, although there is some evidence of a statistically significantphenotypictrade off of clutchsize
and egg sizeamongolder birds of a given structural
size in our data, the magnitude of the trade off is
significantlylower than expectedif there is direct
tradeoff betweenclutchsizeand egg sizeunderthe
endogenous-nutrient-limitation
hypothesis,given
average egg mass(124 g) and clutch size (4) in this
species(Lessellset al. 1990).Given the likelihood that
such a small decreasein egg size expected for an

increasein clutchsize by one egg (approximatelya
1% decrease)has little effecton goslinggrowth and
survival (Newell 1988), we concur with Lessellset al.

(1990)in concludingthat there is no biologicallysignificant trade off at the phenotypic level between
clutch size and egg size in this species,even when
controllingfor a potential limit to levels of endogenous

reserves.

Our failure to detectany significantcorrelationof
structuralsizewith mean egg size differs from recent
observationsfor BarnacleGeese(Brantaleucopsis)
nesting on Gotland, Sweden, where larger birds were
found to lay larger eggs(Larssonand Forslund 1992).
In our analyses,we first adjustedstructural size of
femalesfor the systematicincreasewith age. If we
did not adjuststructuralsize for age differences,we
alsodetectedsignificantpositivecorrelationsof structural size and mean egg massin mostyears.The lack

of a correlationof egg size with structuralsize when
we first adjustedstructuralsize for age differences
indicatesthat, in our data, mean egg size increases
with age and not structuralsize. While systematic
covariationof structuralsizewith age amongBarnacle

Geeseon Gotlandhasnotbeendemonstrated
directly,
published data from that population is suggestive
(Larssonand Forslund 1991;table 2). Thus, it is possible that the correlationof structuralsize and egg
size in BarnacleGeeseobtainedby Larssonand Fors-

TABLE5.

Annual variation in the correlation of mean

eggmassand clutchsizefor old (>5 years)Lesser
SnowGeese,controllingfor yearandstructuralsize,
1980-1988.

A. Complete

B. Partial

clutch •

clutch b

Year

df

r•

P

df

r

P

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

22
31
36
26
29
46
22
10
21

0.041
-0.059
-0.448
-0.316
-0.400
0.015
-0.121
0.050
-0.157

0.848
0.744
0.003*
0.102
0.026
0.922
0.574
0.876
0.472

42
38
51
58
50
60
41
13
25

0.302
-0.103
-0.393
-0.200
-0.240
0.077
-0.009
-0.274
-0.277

0.046
0.524
0.004*
0.125
0.087
0.554
0.956
0.323
0.161

• Mean egg masscalculatedfor clutcheswhere fresh-eggmasseswere
availablefor all eggsin clutch.
• Mean egg masscalculatedfor clutcheswhere fresh-eggmassavail-

ablefora variableproportionof clutch(oneeggto entireclutch).Mean
calculatedusingfreshegg masses
only.
cPartialcorrelationcoefficientof mean egg massand clutchsize
(countedat end of laying)controllingfor structuralsize.*, P < 0.05at
tablewide

level.
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lund (1992) may in fact be due to confounding correlationsof both structuralsizeand eggsizewith age,
asobservedamongLesserSnow Geeseat La P•rouse
Bay.

We believethatthereareat leasttwo, not mutually
exclusive,reasonswhy the hypothesispredicting a
significant relationship between structural size and
fecundityin this specieswas not supported.First,
despitehavinglowerproportionalmetaboliccoststhan
smaller birds, larger birds require absolutelymore
reserves for metabolic maintenance

than smaller birds

(Kendeigh1970,Calder 1984).Thus,largerbirdswill

havemorereserves
availablefor eggproductionthan
smallerbirds only if their relative rate of increasein
total reserveswith larger body size is greater than
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birdsduringstaging.One predictionof this hypothesisis that theremaybe a greatercorrelationbetween
structuralsizeand fecundityat midlatitudebreeding
sites(suchas that studiedby Ankney and Macinnes
1978),wherebirdsareunableto bypassstagingareas
and prelayingfeedingis uncommon,than at low latitudes.Testingthis hypothesiswill requirecomparativestudyof arrivalconditionsof prelayingfeeding
among different colonies at various latitudes.

We thank the many peoplewho have aided in the
collection and collation of Lesser Snow Goose data

since1973.R. T. Alisauskas,C. D. Ankney, and J. S.
Sedingerprovidedmeaningfuldiscussion
of the general questionof body sizeand egg production.J. C.
Daviesand two anonymous
reviewersprovideduse-

the rate of increase in total metabolic costs.Further,

ful suggestionsfor revisionsof an earlier draft. Lesser

the residualamountof reservesremainingoncemet-

SnowGooseresearch
at La P•rouseBayhasbeensupportedby the Natural Sciences
and EngineeringRe-

abolic costs have been subtracted

would

have to be

sufficientto allow formation of at least one egg to
makea detectabledifferencein numberof eggsproduced.Thus,althoughlargerbirds may arrive at La
P•rouseBaywith absolutelymorenutrient reserves,
size-specificdifferencesin the residual levels of reservesavailable for egg productionafter metabolic
costshave been subtractedmay not be sufficientto
enablelargerbirds to producemore eggs.While data
to testthis hypothesiswould be difficult to collectin
wild populations,an important first step in studies
of captivebirds would be to examine relationships
of: structuralsize;nutrient-reservelevels;acquisition
and partitioningof fat and protein reservesbetween
metabolicmaintenanceand eggproductionunder different

conditions.
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Ptilochronology:A Considerationof SomeEmpiricalResultsand "Assumptions"
THOMAS C. GRUBB,JR.

Department
of Zoology,
TheOhioStateUniversity,
Columbus,
Ohio43210,USA
Recently,I (Grubb 1989) introduceda technique, usingWhite-crownedSparrows
(Zonotrichia
leucophrys
termedptilochronology,for indexing the nutritional gambelii)and a critical evaluationof what they constatusof free-rangingbirds by measuringthe width cluded are assumptionsinherent in the technique.
of growth barson an inducedfeather.Murphy and Here, I commenton their empiricalresultsand then
King (1991) have presentedresultsof feeding trials considerseveralof their "assumptions."

